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This booklet is designed to give a brief outline of
labor laws and regulations which concern most employ-
ers. The outline contains a short statement about the pur-
pose of the law, who must comply, the duties of the em-
ployer and employees, enforcement of the law, and who
to contact for detailed information. \Vhile the process of
employing peopl is complicated, and in some cases dis-
couraging, the p11rp of this booklet is to make this
process easier to understand.

There has been no attempt made here to explain all the
details of standards and regulations. For more complete
information contact the addresses listed.

Acknowledgement is due the Oregon State Employment
Division with whom the Oregon Extension Service coop-
erates to deliver more services to the rural parts of the
State and to develop a closer working relationship between
the two agencies. I also acknowledge the Internal Revenue
Service, the State Department of Revenue, the Oregon
Workmen's Compensation Board, the Employment Service,
and other Department of Labor offices for their help in
reviewing portions of this booklet.

Prepared In,' Stanleq D. Miles, Extension Economist,
Oregon State Universittj Extension Service





A Guide to

Labor Laws and Regulations

Workmen's Compensation

Purpose of Workmen's Compensat ion: Workmen's Compen-
sation coverage is insurance designed to compensate work-

men injured on the job, at the same time protecting the
employer from liability to the employee. \Vhen an em-
plover is properly covered, an injured workman must look

to the insurer solely, and has no right to proceed against
the employer unless the injury was caused by a deliberate
act of the employer to inflict damage to the workman.

Who Must Comply: \Vith very few exceptions, all employ-
ers who have employees must comply (no matter how
short the employment) This includes agricultural as well

as non-agricultural business.

Duties of Employer and Employee: The pri11ry responsi-
bihitv of the employer under this law is to have Workmen's
Compensatini coverage with a licensed private cai'rier, or
the State Accident Insurance Fund. This includes paying
the required rate based on the jobs performed by the em-
ployees \\orkmen. on the other hand, have to pay 2 per
day (or 400 per month) which is withheld by the em-

The employer also had to keep the necessary pay-
roll records and make periodic reports and p1'ments to the
carrier. (Some insurance carriers provide discounts or divi-
(lends depending ott accident records in relation to pre-
mium paid.)

Enforcement of the Law: This law is enforced by the
\Vorkmen's Compensation Board. The Compliance Divi-
sion of the Board is the unit that checks on employers to
see that the have the necessary coverage. The Accident
Prevention Division makes inspections of machinery and
work sites for violations of the law. \Varnings, and even-
tuallv fines, vill he imposed where violations occur.

For .tore Information Contact:

Oregon Workmen's Compensation Board
Labor & Industries Building
Salem, Oregon 97310



Workmen's Compensation Insurance Rates Are Established
By:

National Council on Compensation Insurance (New
York)

Regional Office:

Northwestern Compensation Rating Bureau
421 S.\V. 6th Avenue
Portland, Oregon 97204

Mr. Leary Jones, Manager

Occupational Safety & Health Act (OSHA)
Purpose of OSHA: As stated in the law, the purpose is "to
assure so far as possible every svorkmg man and woman in
the nation safe and healthful working conditions and to
preserve our human resources."

Who Must Comply: Essentially all employers who hire
people, no matter how short the employment period. (This
includes farm businesses.)

Duties of Emplotjers and E mplotjees: Cenerallv, emph)vers
have the obligation of providing working conditions free
of recognized hazards. Employers also must post the De-
partment of Labor's plac:srcl explaining the rights and re-
sponsibilities of both parties and keep the required rec-
ords under the law. Employees have the duty to comply
with the safety and health standards which apply to their
own actions and conduct.

There are many detailed regulations and standards associ-
ated with this Act. Check the address listed below for de-
tails.

Enforcement: Designated safety inspectors of the Labor
Department may inspect the premises, machinery, etc., of
establishments covered by the Act, and question employers
and employees. Citations may be issued when violations
are revealed, and fines may be imposed.

For Pilore Information Contact

Mr. Cene Harrower, Area Director
OSHA Administration
526 Pittock Block
921 SW. Washington St.
Portland, Oregon 97205

PLEASE NOTE! Plans are being de\'eloped for the ad-
ministration of the Occupational Safety and Health Act to



be taken over by the \Vorkmeos Compensation Board.
This will require the approval of tile Oregon State Legis-
lature.

References: "Williams & Steiger Occupational Safety &
health Act of 1970"

Departmc'nt of Labor Pul,licat ion: "Record-
keeping Requirements under OSITA"

Unemployment Insurance*

Purpose of Unemployment insurance: Unemployment In-
snrance in the United States was established by the Social
Security Act of 1935. The program was designed to pro-
vide survival with dignity for people who become uiiem-
ploved. Insurance payments are marie to qualified work-
ers" who become unemployed through no fault of their
own. (Qualification criteria is not based oii need as is the
case with welfare.) The program is not intended to insure
against total loss of wages.

All important aspect of Unemployment Insurance is that
it serves as a stabilizer of local economies during off
seasons.

Who \fnst Coin plJ: "Subject" employers are the ones who
must comply with the law. They are employers having one
or more workers during each of 20 weeks during a calen-
dar year, or who have a payroll of S225 or more in an\
calendar quarter. ( Employers not sui)ect to the law may
request participation.) "Agricultural labor" and a few
other occupations are excluded from the law. Employers
in these areas rio not have to pay the tax, and consequently,
the employees are not entitled to the benefits.

Dulie.c of Emji/o,jer and Employee: \Vorkers in Oregon do
not contriflilte to the Unemployment Compensation Trust
Fund. Employers i" the entire cost of Unemployment In-
surance which is based on a tax levied on their subject
payroll. Employers must 611 out quarterly report forms,
indicating each employee's name, social security Ilumber,
wages paid, and weeks worked (Forms 132 and 136). Tue
tax is required on the wages paid (up to $4,200 per em-
plovee each ear) using a rate which is based on the em-
ployers "experience rating." In Oregon, a 2.7 rate is
used until a better rating is established by an employer. I

° Ref: Same as Fed. Ilicollle lax Withholding (p. 8-9
.5' also goes to the Internal Revenue Service for the ad-

o inistration and operation of the Public Ln plovnient Service.
lh is is reported on Form 940 in janii:try, with the fourth quar-
ter's report.



In the filing of claims, the employee (claimant) must meet
certain criteria to be eligible for Unemployment insurance
payments. The main criteria are (1) to have sv()rked suffi-
cient time for an employer svlm paid the tax and (2) be
unemployed through no fault of the claimall t.

Enforcement of ihe Law: The State Employment Division
maintains a staff to administer and enforce "Employment
Division Law" (Unemployment Insurance) . Failure to
comply or fraudulent claims cail result in inoiietarv pe1al-
ties, liens, civil suits, etc.

For More Information Contact: Your nearest Public Em-
ployment Service office (both employer and claimant).

Federal Income Tax Withholding

Purpose of %Vitlmholding Proei.sions: The Department of the
Treasury, Internal Revenue Service follows a"pav-as-vou-
go" system with respect to employee income tax. This
allows employees to keep fairly current on income tax pay-
ments and allows a more even flow of tax money into fed-
eral coffers.

Who Must Comply: With few exceptions, nearly all em-
ployers and employees must comph' with this law. Geiier-
ally, employers must withhold income tax from all em-
plovees whose wages exceed the allowance for witlilioldim g
exemptions.

\Vithholcling on wages paid "agricultural labor" is 101mm-

tary but can he done if both employer and employee agree.

For specifics as to exemptions, amounts, and procedures
check with iRS offices and or manuals.

Dutie.s of the Employer and Employee: The employer must
make the required withholding, keep records, submit re-
ports, and make deposits with the Internal Revenue Serv-
ice. Employers are liable for the payment of the withhold-
ing tax whether or not it has been collected from the em-
ployee. At the end of the year, the employer must furnish
each employee with copies of the W-2 form, "\Vage and
Tax Statement," which should indicate total wages paid
and withholdings.

Employees need to complete the form \V-4 on withholding
allowances and provide employers with their social security
cards for name and social security number.

Enforcement of the Law: The Law is enforced by the In-
ternal Revenue Service. Both criminal and civil penalties



are provided for willful failure to file the necessary re-
ports and make the required deposits and tax payments.

For More Information Contact:

Internal Revenue offices in: Portland, Salem, Eugene, Med-
ford; or, IRS people periodically visit "field offices"
throughout the state; or, call Toll Free Number 1-800-452-
1980.

References: Internal Revenue Service material:

Publication 539 (1/72), "Withholding Taxes from your
Employee's Wages"

Publication 15, "Employers' Tax Guide"
Form \V-4, "Employees Withholding Allowance Certifi-

cate"
Form 501 ± 941

Oregon Income Tax Withholding°

Purpose of the %Vithholding Provision: Oregon follows a
"pay-as-you-go system with respect to employee income
tax. This allows a more even flow of income tax money
into the state coffers and allows employees to keep fairly
current on imiconle tax lyments. Think of withholding
taxes as "trust funds" that must be set aside until remitted
to the Department of Revenue.

\Vlm ,fnst Conpl!J: Employers who hire one or more em-
ployees that are subject to Oregon income tax must comply
with the law. There are a few exemptions to the withhold-
ing provcilon military forces, domestic servants, and
casual labor. The most common exemption is for employees
in seasonal agricultural crops (strawberry picking, etc.)
that earn less than 8150 per year with an employer. Regu-
lar agricultural employees are included and their employers
must comply.

Duties of Emploijer an1 Emploijee: Responsibility under
the law falls on the employer. He must make the required
withholding, keep records, submit reports, and make pay-
ments to the Department of Revenue (monthly or quar-
terly and annually). Taxes need to be withheld from
"wages, commissions, bonuses, or other emoluments." The
tax is computed on total earnings of the employee before
any deductions are subtracted.

This brief outline mme's mainly from the Withholding
Provisions of the Oregon Personal Income Tax Law. Check
ORS 316.167.



If the employer neglects to make the withholding. the
Department of Revenue holds him directly responsible for
payment (the employer in turn must look to the employee)

The duty of the ernploee is to accept the law and allow
the employers to make the necessary withholding.

Enforcement of time Law: The Law is enforced by the
Oregon Department of Revenue. After 30 (lays of delin-
quenc\, liens can he placed on real estate and warrants
issued by the Sheriff's office.

For \fore Information Contact Department of Revenue
offices in:
Astoria II illsboro Pendleton
Bend Kiani ath Falls Portland
Coos Bay \ Iedford Hosehurg
Corvallis Ontario Salem

Eugene Oregon City The Dalles

References:
Department of Revenue Publications

"\Vithholding Provisions of the Personal Income Tax
Law"

"\Vithholding Tax Table for the State of Oregon"
Forms: \V5fi: 96\t; 96\V\h & 9611

Social Security

Purpose of Social Securit: The basic idea is as follows:
"During working years employees, their eniplo cr5, amid

self-employed people p:sy Social Security contributions
which are pooled in special trust funds. \Vlien earnings
stop or are reduced because tIme worker retires, dies, or be-

comes disabled, monthly cash benefits are paid to replace
part of the earnings the family has lost." There are also
separate trust funds set up for supplemental bills (medicare
provisions) and used to help pa' hospital and medical
insurance.

Who Must Corn plj: Nearly all employees. employers, and
self-employed people are requited to part!cipate in

the Social Security program. For most occupations Social
Security contributions start with the first dollar earned.
The major exception to this is agricultural employees amid
employers who do not have to make contributions for those
earning less than .S150 (and meeting some other require-
ments)

Duties of Em plom/ers and Em p/oilers: Limiployer.s are re-
quired to withhold the appropriate percentage from an

8



employee's pay, and provide the employee a receipt for
this deduction. The employer has to keep records of each
employee, match the employee's contribution, and niake
periodic deposits, usually with the quarterly income tax
report to the Internal Revenue Service. (Deposits are often
made with a local bank.) The employer also needs to re-
cord emplovee'.s name and Social Security number exactly
as it appears on his Social Security card.

Employees are required to have a Social Security card and
contribute their share to the program by paycheck de-
ductions. The contribution rates for the period January 1,
1973, to January 1, 1978, are as follows:

Employee 5.85 of First $10,8001 earnings

Employer 5.85 of First $10,8001 earnings

Self-Employed 8.0 of First $ 10,8001 earnings

Enforcement of the Social Securiti1 Law: Enforcement of
the law and collection is handled by the Internal Revenue
Service.

For More Information Contact Social Security offices in:2

Pendleton s led ford PortlandArea
LaGrande Roseburg (4 offices)
Bend Coos Bay Salem
Klamath Falls Eugene

Fair Labor Standards Act
(Federal Minimum Wage)

Purpose of Federal \Iininuirn Wage: The Fair Labor Stand-
ards Act establishes minimum wage, overtime pay, equal
pay, and child labor standards for covered employment.
The basic purpose is to insure employees of fair and equal
treatment by employers.

Who Must Corn pli/: In this case, "covered employment"
generally means all workers who are engaged in or are
producing goods for interstate commerce. In this context,
interstate commerce is interpreted very broadly. It includes
activities on items directly involved in interstate activities
and even the production of ingredients or raw products
which are eventually processed and then leave the state.

Duties of Emplojer and Em plm/ee: An employer who is
covered by this Act must pay the minimum wage, pay the

In january, 1974, this dollar figure increases to $12,000.
Because of a recent Social Security amendment, additional

offices may be opened in time State of Oregon.



necessary overtime, not discriminate on the basis of sex
in wage rates for similar work, and meet the other stand-
ards of the law. Emplover.s must also keep accurate pay-
roll records of earnings, hours worked, and other details
on individual workers Social Security number, etc.) . An
official "Notice to Employees" explaining their rights must
also be posted where it can he easily read.

Workers must he honest with employers in providing their
age, work experience, and other information necessary for
record keeping.

Enforcement of time Law: The law authorizes the Depart-
ment of Labor to investigate for compliance and, in the
event of violations, to supervise the psyn1eot of unpaid
minimum wages or unpaid overtime compensation owed to
an' employee. The law also provides for enforcement in
the courts.

For More Information Contact:
\Vage & Hour & Public Contracts Division
U.S. Department of Labor
921 SW. Washington
Portland, Oregon 97205

State Minimum Wage

General: There is also an Oregon \hiimimuni \Vage Law
which is overlapped a great deal by the Fair Labor Stand-
ards Act. The intent and or objectives of time Oregon Law
is much the same as the minimum wage provisions of time
Federal Law.

For More Information Contact:
Wage & Hour Commission of the State of Oregon
115 Labor & Industries Building
Salem, Oregon 97310

or
State Office Building
Portland, Oregon 97201

Special Considerations for Youth Employment

Purpose of Special Considerations: Special laws aid regil-
lations exist for tile protect10 of youth so that jobs will
not he harmful to their health or interfere with their eclu-
cation.

These laws are not intended to prevent employment for
young people. iouth employment can he very beneficial

10



to 1) the development of the young person, 2) the em-
ployer as a supplementary work force, and 3) the com-
munity in which the youth lives.

Who Must Comply: Both the employer and his young em-
ployee must comply with the labor laws pertaining to
"minors." (Minors are those who have not yet reached
their 18th birthday.) Some of the more hazardous occupa-
tions such as making explosives, mining operations, log-
ging operations, etc., are restricted for youth employment.
Details of the regulations relating to 16 to 18-year-olds and
those under 16 can be provided by the Employment Serv-
ice or the Bureau of Labor. Generally, the rules do not
apply to a minor working for a parent.

Duties of the Employer and Employee: A minor (under
18) is required to obtain a legal work permit which is is-
sued by the State Bureau of Labor. Local Employment
Service offices have work permit applications. (Permits are
not required for baby sitting, yard work, or many jobs in
agriculture.) It is the employer's duty to make sure the
youth has a work permit before he is given employment.

Employers, on the other hand, must obtain an employer's
certificate before hiring minors. Employers must also com-
ply with other labor laws when employing minors (min-
imum wage, etc.) and keep complete personnel and pay-
roll records.

Enforcement of the Late: Enforcement depends on the par-
ticular law in question and may come from various sources.
The State Bureau of Labor serves as a watchdog over the
youth employment laws.

For More In formation Contact:

Your local Public Employment Service office or, Oregon
Bureau of Labor at

Room 115 Labor & Industries Building
Salem, OR 97310
PHONE: 378-3292

or

State Office Building
Portland, OR 97201
PHONE: 229-5751

or

School Districts that maintain high schools

11



References:

Work Permit Application
Employer's Certificate
Employment Division Publication "Youth Employment in

Oregon"
U.S. Dept. of Labor publication, Child Labor Bulletin No.

102

Summary

This publication provides a brief outline of the labor laws
confronting most employers. Not all of the laws have been
covered. Others that may confront employers deal with
motor vehicle use, housing, health and sanitation, etc.

In the process of hiring people, it is advisable that em-
ployers do the following:

1. Organize (on paper) a plan to meet all the regula-
tions and to make the most economical use of em-
ployees.

2, Contact the agencies mentioned to get the necessary
forms and procedures to comply with the laws.

3. Develop a personnel file and a payroll report system
(a good set of records is important)

4. Develop a system to file (on time) the reports and
make deposits.

5. Make sure the employees understand their job re-
sponsibilities and your responsibilities to them.

This booklet will he updated and or revised as needed.
Please notify the author of our suggestions with respect
to changes and additions. The laws are constantly chang-
ing, necessitating revisions in a publication of this sort.
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